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This paper discusses the effects of TiN coating on gear contact fatigue performance through contact fatigue experiment and gear
rig test. The results reveal that the deposition on gears with hard coating TiN could provide the subsurface protection and improve
the contact fatigue life, and the contact fatigue strength of nitrided+TiN coated 32Cr2MoV is 1557MPa at survival probability of
99%, 284MPa higher than that of nitrided 32Cr2MoV. Although TiN coating on the the edge of the meshing zone wore out, there
is no obvious pitting at the site and the rest of meshed zone of TiN coated gear keeps well without pittings and wear grooves, which
is opposite to nitrided gears with pittings and peeling off. TiN coating is dense and smooth with lower surface roughness, and it
wraps up the gear tooth so that the gear surface no longer contacts with lubricant and prevents the cracks initiation, prolonging the
contact fatigue life of gears.

1. Introduction

The development in trend of gears, focusing on high-speed,
heavy-duty, light weight, and small sizes, makes hardness
promotion of gear face through traditional surface treatment
and improvement of the bearing capacity of gears by enlarg-
ing module faces many limitations. Special work conditions
require new type of surface strengthening methods as well
as new gear materials with high performance. The hard thin
coatings with lower friction and higher wear-resistance, for
instance, MoS

2
[1], DLC [2], WC/C [3, 4], TiN [5, 6], or the

others [5, 7], have been studied for enhancing the surface
contact fatigue life. In most cases, the effects of hard coatings
on rolling contact fatigue have been mainly investigated by
using a roller tester, pin-on-ring tester, three ball-on-rod
tester, and so on, which reveals that coatings deposited by
PVD could improve the wear resistance and contact fatigue
life of substrate. However, it is not always easy to evaluate
the tribological properties of tooth surface inmeshingly using
these fundamental testers [8, 9].

Among the common ceramic coatings, the titanium
nitride (TiN) is featured by excellent wear-resistance, low
friction against metals, andmore mature technology, making

it widely used in tool and die industry [10, 11]. To confirm
the effects of surface engineering on load carrying capacity
of gears, this paper dwelled on load carrying capacity of
nitrided and TiN deposited gears by means of contact fatigue
experiment and gear rig test; additional tooth surface failure
was investigated.

2. Experiment Details

According to Chinese Standard, 32Cr2MoV whose compo-
sition was reported in Table 1 was selected to proceed with
the experiment, and the geometrical characteristic of gears
used in test was presented in Table 2. Heat treatments of
samples were as follows: (1) austenitizing at 940∘C for 1 h, (2)
oil cooling to room temperature, and (3) heating up to 640∘C
and holding for 1.5 h, then air cooling. After tempering and
machining, all samples have been plasma nitrided at 530∘C∼
550∘C for 20 hours.

To synthesize the TiN coating by multi-arc ion plating,
the work chamber was first vacuumed to pressure of 6.67 ×
10

−4 Pa, and then Ar gas was introduced into the chamber
to clean the workpiece surface by sputtering for 5 minutes.
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Table 1: The composition of 32Cr2MoV (Wt/%).

Material C Si Mn Cr Mo V
32Cr2MoV 0.30∼0.34 0.34∼0.38 0.48∼0.60 2.10∼2.23 1.3∼1.6 0.24

Table 2: Gear specification.

Gear type Tooth profile Accuracy Module/mm Number of teeth Pressure angle Surface hardness
Drive gears Standard involutes 5 1.75 17 20∘ >HRC 58
Driven gears 5 1.75 32 >HRC 58

Table 3: Operating conditions in gear test.

Torque
𝑇/N⋅m

Rotational
speed R
r/min

Normal
load L/N

Contact
stress
𝜎/MPa

Time 𝑡/h

16.71 2000 1250 1235 84

ADC bias voltage 200V was applied on the Ti target to moti-
vate the ionic Ti coated on the surface for 3 minutes. Then,
N
2
of 4.0 × 10−1 Pa work pressure was introduced into the

chamber to deposit the TiN film onto the nitrided substrate.
Technical specification of samples and fatigue experiment

procedure followed the experimentmethod ofmetal line con-
tact rolling fatigue (Chinese National Standard GB10622-89).
The fatigue experiment conditions were as follows: the
four stress levels were 2500MPa, 2200MPa, 2000MPa, and
1800MPa, slip ratio was 10%, the rotational speed of drive
sampleswas 1400 r/min, temperature of lubricant kept<40∘C.
The five valid samples were chosen at every stress level to
achieve the accurate numbers of cycles.

After the contact fatigue strength was obtained by contact
fatigue experiment, the load carrying capacity of TiN coated
gears has been analyzed by means of gear rig contact test; the
conditions were as shown in Table 3.

The failure surface of gears was firstly examined by
stereomicroscope and microscope, in particular the frac-
ture surfaces prior to being observed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Also, the surface roughness of gears was
measured.

3. Results and Discussion

The numbers of cycles in different contact stress levels for
the nitrided andnitrided+TiN coated sampleswere presented
in Table 4, which illustrated that the numbers of cycles
of nitrided+TiN coated samples were larger than those
of nitrided samples under the same failure criterion and
experimental condition.

By analyzing numbers of cycles with Fixed Emitting Point
Method-An Accelerated Test Program [12], fatigue curves of
different survival ratio from the test gears have been drawn
and fatigue limit was acquired, as shown in Figure 1. The P-
S-N curve indicated that the fatigue life and the increment
of fatigue lives of nitrided+TiN coated samples were higher
than those of the nitrided samples with the descending of
stress levels. It was obvious that TiN coating could provide the

subsurface protection and that properties of high cycle fatigue
of nitrided samples could be improved by deposition of TiN.
The contact fatigue strength of nitrided+TiN 32Cr2MoV is
284MPa higher than that of nitrided 32Cr2MoV.

Figure 2 was the photograph of gear surface before gear
rig contact test at contact stress 1235Mpa. Both tooth faces
with different surface treatment showed the uniform state
without the scratches and defects.

After long time running test, there was significant com-
parison between the two kinds of tooth faces, which was
demonstrated by Figure 3. It could be seen that the fatigue
load obviously damaged the nitrided gears surfaces, and
base metal is exposed with deep scratches, grooves, and
spallings on tooth surface. As a distinction, nitrided+TiN
coated gears were in good conditions relatively with less
Horizontal grooves than the nitrided gears, few scratches
and grooves were observed on nitrided+TiN coated driven
gears, but it could be found that TiN coatings of driving gears
on the edge of meshed zone were peeling off. There were
some indentations on the nitrided+TiN coated driven gears
but meshing zone kept original color and luster without the
TiN coating peeling off. Marco-observation of tooth surface
showed that TiN coating could increase the wear-resistance
and resistance to contact fatigue.

The results of gears surfaces magnified 50 times were
shown in Figure 4. Long time running caused serious fatigue
wear on nitrided gear surface which emerged in forms of
pitting and grooves. However, few pitting were observed on
the nitrided+TiN coated gears, and wear of gear surface
was too slight to exhaust the TiN coatings. According the
gear status without TiN peeling off in Figure 4(d), The circle
concave should not be pittings, which revealed that wear of
TiN was uniform during the gear test.

The area of pitch line and edge ofmeshed zone of nitrided
gears were investigated by SEM, as shown in Figure 5. All
of the gears at the pitch line have the serious superficial
injury, whose characteristics were also the fine pits and
scratches with direction along the flank profiles (Figures 5(a)
and 5(c)), while on the edge of the meshing zone there
were obviously large areas of peeling off (Figures 5(b) and
5(d)).The SEMmicrograph and EDS results of nitrided+TiN
gears are shown in Figure 6. The peeling off of TiN coated
gears was less than that of nitrided gears, and TiN coatings
on pitch line still existed and were covered on the tooth
surface. However substrate exposed on the edge of meshed
zone, which revealed that TiN coatings have peeling off. an
explanation for this phenomenon was contact interference
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Table 4: Contact fatigue life of gears under different contact stress levels.

Contact stress 𝜎/MPa Contact fatigue life𝑁/×105

Nitreded and TiN coated 32Cr2MoV Nitrided 32Cr2MoV
2500 1.45 1.74 9.56 1.51 1.17 1.23 1.34 1.01 1.31 1.06
2200 4.94 4.66 5.44 5.18 4.65 3.88 3.31 3.97 3.92 3.10
2000 13.85 11.46 16.01 15.72 14.22 6.92 5.77 7.51 7.23 7.04
1800 49.75 53.85 50.72 47.86 43.75 19.91 22.63 21.73 17.86 16.40
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Figure 1: 99% survival probability P-S-N curves.

(a)

(a) Nitrided+TiN coated 32Cr2MoV

(b)

(b) Nitrided 32Cr2MoV

Figure 2: Tooth surface before gear rig contact test.

of gear shape between driven gears and drive gears [8, 13].
Furthermore, the residual TiN coatings of all nitrided+TiN
gears maintained a uniform state and color, without the
wear scar and plowing grooves along the tooth profile,
which sharply contrasted with the nitrided gears. The EDS
results of coated gears were consistent with previous analysis.
Normally, the element Fe could not be detected by EDS after
TiN coatings have been deposited onto surface, which misfits
the result of Figure 6 and demonstrates that wear of TiN
coating has occurred during the gear running. The content
of Ti and Fe in the different area revealed that wear of TiN

on the edge of meshed zone was more severe than that on
the pitch line zone. After running test some round spots
and strip pits, the size of which was larger than that of the
liquid-drop spots within 10𝜇m found in the TiN surface by
different PVD technology were observed on the TiN coated
driven gears (Figures 3(d) and 4(d)). However, morphology
of spots and strip pits was quite different from the warp or
bulge of film and similar to the indentation, showing that the
TiN coating has good toughness and deformation capacity.
The indentation illustrated that the driven gear surface
was deformed during the repeated sliding and rolling, and
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(a)

(a) Nitrided driving gears

(b)

(b) Nitrided driven gears

(c)

(c) Nitrided+TiN coated driving gears

(d)

(d) Nitrided+TiN coated driven gears

Figure 3: The macrophotograph of tooth surface after running test.

the deformed material will rapture if the accumulated strain
exceeds the critical value of plastic strain [14]. The failure
characteristic of TiN coated gears was consistent with contact
fatigue of traditional hardened gears, but TiN could improve
the contact fatigue performance.

The observation of nitrided gears is consistent with gear
failure rules: pittings usually occur on the site near tooth
root and below the pitch line, and it is easier for generating
pittings on the driving gears than driven gears; additionally
heavy load may cause spalling [15, 16]. Compared with the
severe tooth damage of all nitrided gears, the TiN coated
gears show an excellent resistance of pitting and spalling. TiN
coatings within thickness 3𝜇m still remain on the most of
gear surface, which demonstrated wear of TiN coated gears
is slighter. On the basis of the contact fatigue model, main
failure type of hardened gears is pitting owing to its shallower
nitride case and important role of surface cracks. Micro
cracks caused by surface machining and repeated plastic
deformation interact with lubricant and result in nucleation
and propagation of fatigue cracks [8, 14, 15]. Deposition with
TiN coating wrapped up the gear tooth so that the gear
surface no longer contacts with lubricant and prevents the
cracks initiation; furthermore, brittle TiN coating combined
with hard case may weaken the surface plastic deformation,
prolonging the contact fatigue life of gears. After the TiN
coating wore out, the conditions of nitrided+TiN gears are
the same as nitrided gears, and pitting process is similar to
nitrided gears.

The changes in surface roughness also reflected the wear
of gears, as shown in Figure 7. The surface roughness of
nitrided gears increased to about ΔRa 0.6∼0.7𝜇m, which
indicated that pitting destroyed the smoothness of nitrided
gears. Reversely, surface roughness Ra of TiN coated gears
decreased, making tooth surface smoother, and helping
reduce the friction and wear, and improving and inhibiting
pitting of gears.

4. Conclusions

From the previous discussion, the conclusion can be summa-
rized as follows.

(1) The deposition on gears by hard coating TiN can
provide subsurface protection and improve the con-
tact fatigue life. The contact fatigue strength of
nitrided+TiN coated 32Cr2MoV is 1557Mpa at sur-
vival probability of 99%, and it is 284MPa higher than
that of nitrided 32Cr2MoV.

(2) Due to the protection of TiN coatings with good
toughness and deformation capacity, feature of gear
surface fatigue exhibit indentation instead of pittings,
which is different from the pittings and liquid-drop
spots within 10 𝜇m found in the TiN deposition.
The meshing zone of coated TiN gear face keeps
well basically without pittings and wear grooves,
which is opposite to nitrided gears with pittings and
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(a)

(a) Nitrided driving gears

(b)

(b) Nitrided driven gears

(c)

(c) Nitrided+TiN coated driving gears

(d)

(d) Nitrided+TiN coated driven gears

Figure 4: The photograph of tooth surface after running test magnified 50 times.

(a)

(a) Pitch line of driving gear

(b)

(b) Edge of meshed zone of driving gear

(c)

(c) Pitch line of driven gear

(d)

(d) Edge of meshed zone of driven gear

Figure 5: The SEMmicrograph of nitrided gears after running test.
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Figure 6: The SEM micrograph of nitrided+TiN gears after running test; (a) pitch line of driving gear, (b) edge of meshed zone of driving
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peeling off. Even on the edge of the meshing zone
TiN coatings have been worn out, the gear face kept
well without pittings.The surface of the TiN coating is
dense and smooth with lower surface roughness, and
it wraps up the gear tooth so that the gear surface no
longer contacts with lubricant and prevents the cracks
initiation. During the running test, surface roughness
of TiN coated gears decreased, making tooth surface
smoother and helping reduce the friction and wear,
improving contact fatigue properties.
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